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Il progetto PON dal titolo "My 
newspaper on line" è stato rea-
lizzato nell'anno scolastico 
2021/22 dal 4 Maggio al 6 Giu-
gno. Le 30 ore di formazione ex-
tracurricolare sono state svolte 
dagli esperti 
Mrs Charmai-
ne Giaimis e 
Mr Bruno Pi-
res dell'Acade-
mia Linguistica 
Internacional 
di Barletta in 
collaborazione 
con la docente 
tutor prof.ssa Concetta Maiurro 
e la referente per la valutazione 
Francesca Cavaliere. Destinatari 
del progetto 29 alunni delle clas-
si seconde della Scuola Seconda-
ria. I ragazzi hanno affrontato 
questo percorso con grande sen-
so di responsabilità, consapevoli 
della preziosa opportunità di po-
ter migliorare le loro competen-
ze linguistiche. Non solo, fare le-
zione con docenti inglesi ha per-

messo loro di sperimentare un 
approccio e una modalità di inse-
gnamento diversi e migliorare le 
quattro abilità linguistiche di rea-
ding, writing, speaking e liste-
ning. Questo numero speciale 

del Giornalino Scolasti-
co del nostro Istituto è 
il risultato del lavoro 
realizzato in queste 30 
ore dagli alunni i quali 
hanno collaborato atti-
vamente alla stesura 
degli articoli del pre-
sente numero. Agli 
alunni un grande plau-

so per aver colto con entusiasmo 
questa proposta formativa e per 
aver sempre mostrato impegno, 
curiosità e voglia di approfondi-
re. 

Buona lettura! 

La docente tutor 

prof.ssa C. Maiurro 

FdR) Obiettivo specifico  

10.2 Azione 10.2.2.     

CODICE PROGETTO:     

10.2.2A.-FDRPOC-

PU2020-15 
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ITALIAN FOOD 
DO YOU LIKE CARBONARA? 
ROMAN FIRST COURSE  

It is said that the origin of pasta alla carbonara goes back to 1944, with 
the arrival of English and American troops in the area around Lazio, 
Molise and Campania. 

A QUICK DISH TO PREPARE 

If you have little time available, carbonara is the perfect dish to cook!!! 
Maybe it is because of this that it became so popular. And because how 

it tastes, of course! To prepare it you need only spaghetti, egg yolks, pecorino romano, crispy 
bacon and black pepper. 

A PERFECT DISH FOR US 

Carbonara is a satisfying, complete and perfect dish for gourmands. If you taste it, you’ve tried 
the best!!! A 
 
 
 

The panzerotti have Italian (Apulian) origins. The inventor of this 
Italian delight is a mystery, he/she is said to be a baker or an 
unknown housewife. It is said that it was born from a leftover 
bread turned in pizza. 

Its name derives from the kind of belly that opens by letting the 
sauce out inside, and has a particular crescent shape. 

-Pizza dough 

-Tomato sauce 

-Mozzarella cheese 

-close by squeezing the edge of the dough in the shape of a crescent. 

 

 

What is your favourite food from your region? 

Take a survey, what is the most eaten food in your area? 

                           Do you like panzerotti? 

         LET ME KNOW, I'M CURIOUS :) 

 

unique dish in its simplicity… this dish is known for beauty and its 

goodness. 

PANZEROTTI 

RECIPE: 

STELLA 
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THE MOST FAMOUS DESSERT IN THE WORLD 
What is the most famous dessert in your opinion?  

The most famous dessert in the world is arguably the Italian tiramisu. Tira-

misu translated in English means “pick me up” It is like a cross between a 

cake and an ice cream.  It has its origins in Treviso and it is well known. Its 

recipe has been handed down from generation to generation. There are a lot 

of legends about this famous dessert. It was called “soup of the day” by Cosi-

mo III De Medici. Tiramisu is the typical dessert eaten on Sunday after lunch. 

It is a quick and easy dessert, only 5 ingredients: egg yolks, sugar, mascar-

pone, biscuits and coffee. a mix that creates a dessert for every occasion. 

How do you like tiramisu? In which variant would you prepare it? For what oc-

casion?  In our opinion, tiramisu is the perfect dessert for the summer and 

excellent to eat in company. 

 

                     Pizza 
Pizza is a salty gastronomic product 

which con-

sists of a 

dough base 

made with 

flour, water 

and yeast 

that is flattened and tipically sea-

soned with tomato, mozzarella and 

other ingredients and cooked in a 

wood oven.  Originally from Neapoli-

tan cuisine, today together with 

pasta the  

 

best know Italian food is Neapolitan 

pizza still in the eighteenth century 

cakes almost always sweet, were 

invented.  In 2017 UNESCO de-

clared the art of the Neapolitan piz-

za maker as an Intangible Cultural 

Heritage of Umanity. Pizza is the 

most eaten food in the world, it is 

an original dish of Neapolitan cui-

sine. The most common pizza is 

round topped with tomato and moz-

zarella which is the best known var-

iant of the so called Neapolitan piz-

za Margherita.  

GIUSEPPE D. 
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GOOD news! 

Is there anything you like about your school? 

 In this term at Musti-Dimiccoli school something amazing is happening, after a long time 

restrictions due to covid have decreased, and because of this we have started taking 

trips and taking up other activities such as English PON. 

We met new people and new words, of course in English, that gave us kids the oppor-

tunity to get to know new cultures and to deepen our knowledge of the English lan-

guage. Thanks to this PON, on our school website there will be a magazine that will tell 

the gossip of the Royal Family, sport, food, opinions on books, films and music and much 

more. 

 

The final  
School sport 

 What is handball? 

Handball is a group sport that is played on schools. In ours, we decided to do an insti-

tute tournament.  

For each team there are 7 players, including 1 goalkeeper.  

What are the teams? 

To make teams we divide classes into groups and challenged each other. There were 4 

teams: A,C,D,E. But only 2 teams made it to the final, D and C which will meet on June 

6th to decide who is the strongest.  

Who do you think will win? 

Even though C appears to be stronger, D is very determined, so we can’t be certain as 

to  who will win the final.  
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Sport 
Sport around the world 

Football 
Why is called football? 

It is widely assumed that the word "football" (or "foot ball") 
references the action of the foot kicking a ball. There is an al-
ternative explanation, which is that football originally re-
ferred to a variety of games in Medieval Europe, which were 
played on foot. 

Olympics 
What do the colours of the Olympics mean? 

The Olympic flag has a white background, with five inter-
laced rings in the centre: blue, yellow, black, green and red. 
This design is symbolic; it represents the five Continents of 
the World, united by Olympic Games, while the six colours 
are those that appear on all the national flags of the world at 
the present time. 

Cycling 
Who is the famous cyclist in the World? 

Eddy Merckx (1965-1978) 

Simply put, Eddy Merckx is the greatest cyclist of all time. 
The man nicknamed “The Cannibal” dominated professional 
cycling like no one else and won every important race there is 
to win. 
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OPENDAY'S PARTY 

On 18th December 2021, it was orga-

nized a party in the schoolyard. The 

secondary school students have par-

ticipated with their English teachers. 

At the party they sold things, like 

bracelets, British cardboard guards, 

necklaces, Christmas crackers and 

bookmarks made of paper. A group of 

students played musical instruments 

and acted. The party was created be-

cause it served to introduce secondary 

school teachers to primary school chil-

dren. 

A MEETING WITH THE AUTHOR 
On the 16th of May, in the red room of the 

castle of Barletta, classes A, C and D, had a 

meeting with Daniela Palumbo,  author of the 

book “Sotto il cielo di Buenos Aires” (“Under 

the sky of Buenos Aires”). She talked us 

about how her passion for writing was born 

and she also transmitted to us the emotions 

she feels when she reads. Daniela interacted 

a lot with us: we asked questions, for exam-

ple “In which charter in your book do you see 

yourself the most, and why?” We also asked 

questions about her childhood and private 

life and she was really happy to the able to 

answer them. Finally she also wrote us some 

very sweet dedication (for * name * with 

sympathy and friendship, Daniela Palumbo). 

We enjoyed very much the day spent with 

her and we are passionate about her book. 

This party was very cool and funny! 
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ROYAL GOSSIP 

 

DID YOU KNOW THE HOBBIES OF QUEEN ELIZA-

BETH UNTIL TODAY?  HERE IS A LIST! 

We all have hobbies, mine for example are 

History and playing the guitar. Even Queen 

Elizabeth herself has one, in fact, many more 

than one. At the age of 96, the Queen counts 

amongst her hobbies: horses (despite of her 

age she still goes for long horse rides), hunting 

and collecting stamps, among the best known.  

While among the less known there are also collecting pepper 

mills and TV binge watching where she is a veteran. The 

Queen got the passion for stamps from her ancestor, Giorgio 

V, to whom she pays tribute by continuing the tradition and 

filling more than 300 albums and 200 boxes. It so happens 

that the Queen also sells stamps, to buy more. There is also 

the paper mill, a gift she usually receives from relatives and 

friends - she says to prefer them colorful, unusual and above 

all fun. She does not want them to end up on the table. 

Have you got any hobbies? What are they? 

But especially even your hobbies have family origins so old?  
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“Before THe Coffee IS HoT” 
 

“Before the coffee is hot” is a book by Toshikazu Kawaguchi, published in Japan in Decem-

ber 2015. The book has climbed to the top of the charts in 

the last 3 years.  

The book is simple to understand… There are 5 rules to 

follow: 

1. You are in a special coffee shop. There is a single table 

and it is just waiting for you. 

2. Sit down and wait for the coffee to be served to you. 

3. Get ready to re-live an important moment in your life. 

4. While doing this, remember to enjoy the coffee in small 

sips. 

5. Don’t forget the fundamental rule: don’t let the coffee 

cool down for any reason! 

 Having read this book I want to give personal views ... the book interested me right from the 

plot, especially from the curiosity to know what would happen if the coffee had cooled down. 

It is a small book that conveys great profound meanings, such as the rule of having to taste 

coffee: it becomes a metaphor about life, which must be savored in small sips, because the 

past cannot be changed, but the future is what really matters. 

 
 

One Direction is a British boy band formed by Niall Horan, Liam Payne, Harry Styles, Zayn Ma-

lik and Louis Tomlinson. They signed a deal with Simon Cowell’s Synced record label and, af-

ter forming as a group, they came third in a talent show in 2010.  

Their albums are: 

Up all night 

Take me home 

Midnight memories (my favourite)  

Four 

Made in A.M.  

My favourite song is What Makes you Beautiful. 

THE BEST BAND IN THE WORLD 
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An Interview to our Headmistress  
 

Why did you decide to do this job? Because, after having worked as a teacher for 20 

years, I was looking for a change and a new challenge. Do 

you like being in contact with students? I am in contact 

with many students and they often send me very nice mes-

sages. Some came to visit me at Musti. Recently I had a 

very pleasant experience because I attended a dinner with 

students who graduated 25 years ago. What led you to do 

this job? Because I thought that, thanks to my long experi-

ence as a teacher, I could direct a school trying to give the 

right support to students, families and teachers. What did 

you dream of becoming as a child? When I was a child I 

wanted to be a teacher so, in fact, I partly realized my 

dream. If you could go back in time, would you choose this 

job again? Yes, I have never regretted my choice. Now, to tell us something about 

your hobbies; have you ever played an instrument? If not, would you like to? My 

first hobby is art. ‘I love to watch art documentaries and specials on tv and when I 

plan my holidays I always look for some museums or exhibitions to visit. I also love 

reading but recently I haven’t had much time to do so. 
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